Members of the University of Delaware Police Department, Newark Police Department, Delaware Alcohol Tobacco Enforcement, Student Health and Wellness, Delaware Office of Highway Safety, and HERO participate in the Alcohol Awareness Fair and Halloween HERO Walk Saturday, October 26th. The HERO Walk benefitted the John R. Elliott HERO Campaign for Designated Drivers, which seeks to prevent drunken driving tragedies by promoting the use of safe and sober designate drivers. Approximately 200 registered members of the city and university community came out to enjoy the festivities (some in costume). The morning was cool but the bright sun helped war the day for while some groups enjoyed the bounce houses and others listened to the DJ.

Chief Patrick Ogden sends a special thanks to MPO Alaina Crew and Ms. Regina Phillips for their efforts by bringing all the resources together in what turned out to be a successful event.

Emergency: 911
Non-Emergency: 302-831-2222